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The 17th Annual
Western Washington Quilt Shop Hop, June 24-28, 2015

Get ready quilters,  the 17th Annual Western 
Washington Quilt Shop Hop will take place June 24 
through June 28 at designated quilt shops throughout 
Western Washington.  All 47 quilt shops will be 
putting on their best show for visitors to come and 
see what makes them special.  So save the dates and 
start planning your trip for this once a year, one of  a 
kind, quilters extravaganza. 

This year, the theme and border fabric has been 
designed by Clothworks, with six lovely coordinates 
from In The Beginning Fabrics of  Seattle.  

Our team of  creatives are busy building project 
ideas to use the fabric, not only in our shop hop 
block but in small projects and quilts featuring the 
fall themed palette you see here.  

Pre-sales of  the fabric are available now at the 
shop so you can be assured of  your fabric needs as 
supplies are limited and sell out each year.  Thank 
you Quilters, we hope to see you at Shop Hop. 

Fabric, Notions, Books, Classes, Events, Tours & Retreats 
for the Quilt-maker, Homemaker & Textile Artisan

May - August 2015 
Established: 2002
Special Events 

Issue

Here we go, row by row
The Row By Row Experience, our first WA State Row.  
Travel and collect rows:                         Bring in completed quilt for prizes:
June 21 - Sept. 8, 2015                             June 21 - Oct. 31, 2015

Read more on pgs 6 & 7 for Row By Row in WA State
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Here it is.  Ta Da, our 2015 Shop Hop Block.  Such a great 
process from fabric to block, then 2000 little kits.  Once designed 
and sewn we asked our facebook fans to help us come up with a 
clever name.  Well, you responded enthusiastically and it came 
down to many great choices.  We choose the name: “Here Comes 
The Sun” suggested by Colleen Ries.  I so love that tune and it 
made me smile from ear to ear to read her suggestion.  I hope 
you’ll smile too while making this block and thinking about 
sunflowers.  Colleen is the winner of  two seats on our Shop Hop 
Bus Trips.  Congratulations!

This year, our block was designed by Gina Milano of  
Kirkland and we love how Gina used the dresden to create the 
sunflower.  She further punctuates the block with ric rac and 
french knots and adds some Sashiko stitches. You’ll love our 
complete pattern, instructions and all fabric for your block.

Special projects from the shop will include a one of  a kind 
quilt kit from Roxanne Carter and many more offerings from 
the shop utilizing the fabric and inspiration from this years hop.  

Our Shop Hop Block
“Here Comes The Sun”

“Here Comes The Sun” is our 
Shop Hop Block for 2015. We 
hope you will enjoy making this 
sunflower block as much as we 
enjoyed the creative process to 
bring it to you this June.  

Thank you to our team of  
creatives that continually bring so 
many wonderful project ideas to 
Shop Hop.  

Thanks to George Harrison and 
this song from 1969, Abbey Road.  
It’s alright....  
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Quilters love to Shop Hop and what better way to travel from 
shop to shop than on our our fully guided motor coach.  

For the 7th year now, we’ve relied on Chinook Charters to 
lead us on our excursions.  Both a North and South 
excursion, we’ve chosen the routes to get you the most out of  
your experience.  Sit back, relax and leave the driving, 
directions, itinerary and parking to us.  

Wednesday,  June 24 we’ll go Northbound. 
Saturday, June 28 we’ll travel Southbound.  
Check our website for the stops on each trip.  

Buses leave at 8am and will return at approximately 8pm. 
Sign up soon as spaces fill fast.  

Cost of  trip:  $65.00 cash or check please.  

Fully guided and fun, our 
shop hop bus trips will be 
staffed with two hostesses 
to greet you on and off  the 
bus and will even stand in 
line in each of  the shops to 
have your passports 
stamped. That way, you’ll 
have more time to shop at 
each destination.  Once 
back in the bus, we will 
distribute your blocks 
while you’ll enjoy the ride 
to the next shop.  

Two Bus Trips
Northbound and Southbound, June 24th & 27th

Remember to bring a fully packed lunch 
for the trip along the way.

- Water
- Food
- Snacks
- Comfortable Shoes
- Spending money

Like Us on Facebook

Become a fan of 
Gathering Fabric Quilt 
Shop on our Facebook 
Page for note worthy 
postings from the shop.
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Meet Tuella, an adorable, friendly turtle and her friends, 
the birds, a frog, dragonfly, mouse, owl and snail.  There 
they are, happily living amongst the flowers and trees in 
this colorful garden.  Such a delightful pattern from 
Quilters Paradise in Clovis CA.  Love being about to offer 
to you as our newest BOM.   

Size of  the quilt is 54 x 66 and easily done in block 
sections over nine months.  The 10th month is borders 
and backings if  desired.  Cost is $24.99 pattern plus the 
fabric kits of  $159.99 plus tax.  This prices includes all 
fabric for the top of  the quilt.  Pearl cotton for 
embroidery stitches available at the shop.  Colors are 
suggested.  

Choose your own method of  applique, either hand, 
machine or fused.  All would be lovely as this quilt 
pattern has very friendly design.    

Fabric from the Tree of  Life collection from Sue Zipkin 
and Clothworks as well as Basic Grey Grunge and earthy 
batiks from our shop collections.  We’re happy to feature 
Sue Zipkin, a great licensed designer with a style that is 
happy and fun.  
 

Tuella and Friends, our 
newest BOM from Quilters 
Paradise of  Clovis, CA. 

Pattern is $24.99 and fabric 
kits for all months total 
$159.99 plus tax.  Shipping 
is extra for mail order 
customers.  
Size of  the quilt is 54 x 66.  
Backing requires 3.25 yards, 
not included.  

About the Tree of  Life fabric 
collection: anyone who is a fan of 
Sue’s gorgeous artwork and loves 
vibrant color, is sure to fall head 
over heels for this fabric collection.  
Sue’s whimsical illustrations of  
flowers, peacocks, owls, birdies, 
and butterflies paired with 
precious ethnic-tinged coordinates 
are executed so beautifully in this 
fabric.

Tuella and Friends - From Quilters Paradise
Our Newest Block of the Month Quilt
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Joining 
Community 
Partners for 
local events 
supporting the 
mission of  the 
Sammamish 
Valley Alliance.  

Join us for a Spring Celebration in the valley 
and visit our quilt shop for examples of 
home sewn projects that celebrate spring.
Celebrate the spring season by exploring the beautiful Sammamish Valley. Visit farms, galleries and businesses 
to enjoy food and farm demonstrations; take a class; listen to music and chat with local artisans. You’ll find a 
variety of  activities that celebrate springtime: learn about honey bees; sample freshly pressed apple cider; taste 
farm-fresh food and local wine; and enjoy a peaceful walk in a farm field.

Spring
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How about this… a shop hop type event with no 
fees, no passports and all summer to play? Simply 
visit any of  the participating shops and receive a 
free pattern for a row in a quilt. Combine your 
rows in any way to create a unique quilt that 
represents the fun you had traveling throughout the 
summer. Travel with friends, discover new quilt 
shops and have fun collecting rows!

Prizes, collectibles and more fun!

Create a quilt using at least 8 different 2015 rows 
from 8 different 2015 participating RxR shops and 
be the first to bring it into a participating shop to 
win a stack of  25 fat quarters (6-1/4 yards of  
fabric!). Use that shop’s row in your quilt and win a 
bonus prize!

Row by Row Experience began in 2011 with 
20 quilt shops across New York State. In 2012 
the event grew to include 62 participating 
shops. Pennsylvania came on board in 2013 for 
a total of  138 shops throughout the two states. 
In 2014 over 1250 quilt shops participated in 
34 states and Ontario. Plans are underway for 
the biggest and best Row by Row Experience 
ever in 2015! All 50 states and several more 
Canadian provinces are planning fun for 
travelers throughout the summer. Although the 
quilt shops are organized by area, quilters have 
no borders. Travel, shop, collect patterns and 
add rows to your quilt from any anywhere!

http://www.rowbyrowexperience.com/

Visit us for the 2015 Row By Row Experience 
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Pretty exciting, this first year of  Row By Row.  

We’re delighted to offer our first row pattern designed 
by Anita Peluso for Gathering Fabric Quilt Shop.  
Anita is so fantastic with design and pattern writing and 
this row is sure to please.  The row features the beloved 
Northwest whale and salmon and is reminiscent of  
images we’ve enjoyed with Anita in previous designs.  
We’ll have our debut the first of  June as we prepare for 
pattern printing and kit assembly.  It’s A Whale of  a 
Time.  

License Plates from Zebra Patterns

Our plates have been designed and are in the 
process of  being printed by Zebra.  Take part in this fun 
way to experience quilt shops while traveling this 
summer.  No mail orders or shipping of  patterns.  
Participants must come in to the shops to receive their 
patterns and see the wonderful offerings at each visit. 

We look forward to showing you our 1st Row.   
 

Our WA State Row:  A Whale of a Time

A Whale of  a Time   Gatherin Fabric
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Hexie Club, Embroidery Club and 
Quiltmania Quilt Club

Three times a month, Gathering 

Fabric Quilt Shop offers 3 Clubs:  
Embroidery Club on the 

second Tuesday of  the month with 
Flora.  We’re working the simply and 
enjoyable projects from Patchwork 
Loves Embroidery by Gail Pan.  Just 
bring your hoop, needle, scissors and 
thread for tracing and stitching.  Club 
meets Noon-3p.  

Hexie Club Meets the third 
Saturday of  the month from 10:30-
Noon focused on the Millefiori Quilt 
Along from The New Hexagon by 

Katja Marek.  We offer the English 
Paper Pieces for this project that is 
the rage sweeping the globe.  Come 
see and learn more about the rosettes 
done by hand using the EPP method.  

Quiltmania Quilt Club meets 
the third Tuesday of  the month at 
Noon to discuss this international 
magazine in detail and is casual like a 
book club where discussions take us 
through designers, projects and 
techniques.  Just come and share 
stories and quilts from inspirations 
found in Quiltmania.  It’s around the 
world in quilting with this magazine.

Club Meetings are times 
to gather with other 
quilters to learn from 
each other and gain 
inspiration and 
knowledge of the specific 
area of study.   

Check out our Hexie 
Club, Embroidery Club 
and Quiltmania Quilt 
Club each month at the 
quilt shop.  
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Judy loves to teach at the Grange with her shoes off  and piles 
of  fabric and books for inspiration all around her.  

Our monthly quilting retreats with Judy Irish are held at 
the Grange Hall in Woodinville on the fourth Saturday of  the 
month, all summer, starting at Noon to 6pm after 4H Club.   
Cost of  the retreats are just $30 and we ask our quilters to 
bring a pot luck dish to share for our community style 
gatherings at the grange.  

You’ll love this time with Judy and if  you wish, Judy will 
teach Machine Quilting Plain or Fancy during the retreat time. 

Judy Irish Retreats at the Grange Hall
Retreats are monthly on the 4th Saturday of the month
at the Grange Hall in Woodinville, Noon-6p, $30 per session 
plus a pot luck dish to share.  Chair Massage offered by Amy. 

Join us for these retreats on the 4th Saturday of the Month 
from Noon-6pm at the Sammamish Valley Grange Hall 
in Woodinville, just one block north of the quilt shop. 

Hello, my name is Judy Irish, and I 
am a fabric/quilt-aholic. I started out 
quite normal, and not addicted until 
after graduating from Michigan State 
University in 1964. With a degree in 
English/art, I soon began getting 
involved in all kinds of shady 
activities….drawing, tole painting, 
oil painting, jewelry making, stained 
glass, and on and on. There was little 
going on in the quilt world at that 
time, but I managed to do wall 
hangings, some quilts and fabric art 
gifts for friends and such, but could 
never quite get rid of my cravings for 
this terrible temptation. Over the 
next 20 years or so I kept things 
under control with occasional quilt 
shows and projects….but thankfully 
my busy schedule of teaching did not 
allow me to run amok completely. I 
hope you will tune in to my blog to 
see what I have been up to!
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Summer Quilt Shows & Events

 The Mukilteo Way Garden Club and Mukilteo 
Lighthouse Quilters are pleased to announce their 
2015 Garden and Quilt Tour.  e

“Please plan to join us on our self-directed tour by 
car to our seven garden locations.  There will be 
one hundred colorful, unique quilts on display in 
these premier residential gardens in and around 
Mukilteo, a scenic waterfront community located 
25 miles north of Seattle.  The tour is open to the 
public for an admission fee of $15 advance 
purchase or $18 on event day.  Tickets will be 
available in June but will be limited to 1000 out of 
respect to our community and the host 
gardeners.”Lavender Farm and store in “The Heart 

Once in your life, you owe it to yourself  to take a trip to 
Central Oregon to visit the Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show.  
This annual event packs as many as twenty thousand 
quilters to this small western town to put on a truly 
amazing outdoor quilt show.  Always the second 
Saturday in July,  Sisters is something every quilter needs 
to experience.  A full week of  classes, seminars and 
social events culminates with the quilt show on Saturday.  

Saturday, July 18, 2015  
11am to 4pm

Sunday, July 19, 2015  
Noon to 4p.  

7 Beautiful Gardens and 
100 Unique Quilts

Tickets:  $15 in Advance or 
$18 Day of Show

mukilteogardenandquilttour.org

40th Sisters Outdoor Quilt 
Show in Sisters, Oregon

!

!
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Address: 

14450 Woodinville Redmond Road NE Woodinville, 
WA  98072 
Telephone: 425-402-9034
Website: www.gatheringfabric.com 

Shop Hours:

Monday to Friday: 10am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 10am - 5pm*
Sunday: 12pm - 4pm
Open late for Thursday evening classes, date specific

* A note to Saturday Shoppers. Shop early, as wine tasting 
fills the parking lot around 2pm. This is a note of  
convenience. We appreciate your patronage. Thank you, 
Susan

I would like to thank my daughter, Anelese Webster, for her art 
work and fabulous graphic design to publish this newsletter.  It 
really is a fun project we do together.  

  

Thank you to the many wonderful quilters that 
share their creative ideas with us. 
Our job is to make you successful with your 
quilting.

Since 2002, our mission remains: 
to support the culture of  quilt making and textile 
arts by offering quality and a selection of  
materials, excellent customer service, support and 
inspiration in a comfortable and convenient 
location. 

Thank you for visiting 
Gathering Fabric Quilt Shop
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